
HEINRICH KOEN 
MADAME ZINGARA’S EXECUTIVE CHEF !
Born and bred in the Northern suburbs of Cape Town, 
Heinrich’s been in the kitchen since he can remember. At 
13 he started working in the catering industry and by 16 he 
was training grillers in the Spur group throughout the city. 
Heinrich enrolled for the chef’s course at Zevenwacht 
Estate and graduated in 2001 with culinary skills which 
included both wine and cheese making.  !
In 2002 Heinrich joined the original Cafe Paradiso as Head 
Chef, which is where he met his lovely wife, Christina. After 
two years, he decided to broaden his horizons and joined 
the crazy crew at Madame Zingara in Loop Street as sous 
chef, under the watchful eye of founder Richard Griffin. 
 

When tragedy struck and the restaurant burnt down in 2006, Heinrich moved on to Blues  in 
Camps Bay for several months before venturing abroad in search of experience and excitement. !
His first position was in London as sous chef for the Mediterranean Kitchen group, where he was 
also involved in staff training and fine-tuning menus for their West End stores. He was then head 
hunted by Lorenzo Schiaffini (who he met in Camps Bay) to join Aldo Zilli at his Soho restaurant 
and also opened the Zilli Brasserie within the MyHotel Group in Brighton. He remembers his first 
encounter with Aldo laughingly: “He walked into the kitchen, looked at me and asked Lorenzo 
who this guy with the big afro is. I’m so proud that my cooking impressed him so much, even with 
my afro.” He then worked here as head chef for two years before joining Jamie Oliver’s Italian 
Restaurant Group in Brighton where he worked with Jamie’s River Cafe chefs. He was also 
involved in the training of staff for new stores opening in Cambridge, Oxford and Dubai. !
While living in Brighton he and Christina had their beautiful little boy Alexander, and they made 
the decision to return to Cape Town so that their son could grow up close to family and friends. 
Back home, Heinrich re-joined the Zingara group, his first tasks being to set up the kitchens for 
The Bombay Bicycle Club and Sidewalk Cafe. A year later he set up the kitchen for Zingara’s third 
city restaurant, Cafe Mozart, and shortly after he found he had come full circle when Zingara 
acquired their fourth restaurant, Cafe Paradiso, which he ran for two years and since then has 
moved into the executive chef role where he oversees all the kitchens in the group.  !
His next big project is setting up the Company’s Garden restaurant where he will be able indulge 
in his true passion: South African cuisine, specifically Cape Malay. “I love indigenous ingredients 
like the wild garlic and buchu from the Table Mountain reserve. The Company’s Garden restaurant 
will be a fantastic playground for me to experiment with authentic dishes like ostrich bootie, 
bredies, curries and of course the wonderful seafood that the Cape of Good Hope has to offer.” 
Looking into the future, Heinrich says he’d like to open his own restaurant with a menu full of 
unpretentious comfort food. “I like making food that makes people feel something and that 
actually makes them full!” 
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